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I.

Introduction

This document addresses the Quality Assurance Plan, including also the Risk Management Plan, with an overview
of the methodologies and tools that LIFE ASTI is employing to manage the project implementation.
LIFE ASTI, as a LIFE funded project, maintains an effective and uncomplicated management. The beneficiaries
integrate the respective tasks and communication with prompt processes. All procedures are simple and direct on
a reasonable level.
The focus of Quality Assurance and Risk Management Plan is to describe the approaches being taken in the project
to manage the various work packages, share and store documents, communicate amongst consortium members,
control the quality of project deliverables and mitigate risks associated with the project deliverables.
The Grant Agreement (and any amendment thereto) signed by the coordinating beneficiary and the European
Agency/Commission, which includes Special Conditions, the General Conditions in Annex I to the LIFE Grant
Agreement, the full project proposal and the other annexes, forms an integral part of this Quality Assurance and
Risk Management Plan.
The Grant Agreement contains the project scheduled work-plan consisted of Actions, Deliverables and Milestones
and a clear description of the responsibilities of the beneficiaries in each of the Actions, Deliverables and
Milestones. Unless explicitly stated otherwise, all parts of the General Conditions are relevant for and apply to
both the coordinating beneficiary and the associated beneficiaries.

II.

General project management and roles

The project is carried out by a consortium of project partners.
Work is organized in 20 Actions, each responsible to carry out specific tasks and activities. Every Action is assigned
to an Action leader, who is responsible for the proper and timely execution of the tasks assigned to the Action.
The management structure of the project consists of two management bodies:
•

Steering Committee (SC) which consists of the Project Manager (PM) and one representative from each
project beneficiary,

•

Technical Committee (TC) which consists of the PM, the Communication and Dissemination Manager and
the Action Leaders.

The SC has as a main role the global overview and organization of the project and it is the ultimate decision making
body for all the key issues that affect the contractual terms with the Contracting Authority. SC will be formed at
the Kick-off meeting and chaired by the PM. SC meetings will take place every 6 months along with the project
meetings. SC tele-meetings may be organized by the PM depending on the project needs.
Additionally, the SC will define the Green Public Procurement criteria that will be used, to the extent that this is
possible, in the public procurement processes.
SC will be called upon to resolve any issues or problems incurred during the project.

The TC has the principal responsibility for the elaboration and the implementation of the project activities. TC is
chaired by the PM. TC meetings will take place every 6 months along with the project meetings. TC tele meetings
will be organized by the PM every 3 months to ensure the progress of the project implementation.
The PM will be appointed by AUTH and will have as main responsibilities to:
•

coordinate and manage the project activities

•

maintain quality control of the project deliverables

•

act as an interface between the Programme bodies and the Project beneficiaries

•

be the communication link between the Project beneficiaries

•

ascertain the overall progress of the work while mobilizing project beneficiaries to fulfill the
foreseen deliverables in time and in high quality

•

be responsible for the proper general accounting and monitoring of financial progress of the
project

•

prepare the technical and financial reports while working closely with the Programme bodies, the
TC members and the staff of project beneficiaries.

The Communication and Dissemination Manager (CDM) is responsible for the communication and dissemination
actions of the project. CDM will elaborate the Communication Plan of the project so as to assure the use of best
communication techniques and the provision of good quality and quantity of information to the audience targeted
by the project, according also to the LIFE publicity rules and the EU and LIFE-specific communication and visibility
requirements.
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Figure 1. Management chart

III.

Risk Management Plan
i.

Methodology

The purpose of the Risk management and Quality assurance plan will be to identify in advance potential problems
which might endanger the successful implementation of the project and to mitigate, at an early stage, the
potential impact on the project's objectives.
The risk management strategy of LIFE ASTI includes:
•

Identifying potential risks of any kind at the earliest possible stage through constant monitoring.

•

Estimating the potential probability of the identified risk.

•

Deciding the set of actions that may be necessary to eliminate the risk.

•

•

Assessing the potential impact of the risk for the implementation of the project.

In case that the risk cannot be completely eliminated, deciding the set of actions that minimize
the impacts of the risk.

It is of high importance to identify new risks as early as possible. In order to achieve that, LIFE ASTI implements the
following risk management procedure:
i.

Every Action Leader is responsible for the Risk Management within its Action and must report to the
Project Manager about newly identified risks.

ii.

Risk management shall be put on the agenda of LIFE ASTI meetings, whenever necessary, in order to
monitor the process in a consistent way.

As the present project does not involve a great number of partners, procedures and decisions will be kept on a
simple and immediate level.
ii.

Identified Risks

Risk Description

Probability

Criticality

Mitigation Strategies

Diverging views on the vision
and mission of LIFE ASTI

Low

High

Partner Withdrawal

Low

High

Maximize involvement of all
stakeholder groups, seek agreement
on vision & mission at Partners’
Meetings.
Re-allocation of the partner’s
activities effort to the remaining
partners. Inform the Life Team for the
partner’s withdrawal and
Reallocation.
Re-allocation of the staff member’s
activities to another employee; if this
is not possible, hire a new staff
member with equivalent competence.
Re-allocation of the partner’s
activities and effort to other project
partners.
Re-estimate and plan activities within
existing timeframe or shift some
activities to other partner with more
capacity.
Intercept potential overspending at
an early stage and plan recovery
spending. Inform the LIFE TEAM of
any decision affecting the financial
plan.
Intercept potential under spending at
an early stage and plan recovery
spending. Shift some activities to
another partner with more capacity.
Inform the LIFE TEAM of any decision
affecting the financial plan.
Seek cooperation with experts when
designing the surveys; risk prevention
by applying pilot runs ; incorporate
existing information from

Withdraw of staff member with Medium
major involvement in the
project

Medium

Major and persistent delays in Medium
producing project related output

Medium

Time overrun: Activities take
longer than expected causing
delay and disturbance on the
critical path
Over spending: Insufficient
budget for the implementation
of planned activities

Medium

Medium

Low

Medium

Under spending: Excessive
budget for the productive
capacity of the
partner

Medium

Medium

Surveys fail to provide the
Low
necessary response/outcome
to proceed with the assessment
of the communication and

Medium

dissemination actions’ impact
Poor quality of communication
and dissemination material

Low

Medium

Lack of communication among
the members of the Steering
Committee
Nonfunctional LIFE ASTI system
platform or other critical
deliverable
Numerical tools not sufficiently
verified/validated, leading to
inaccurate results and biased
evaluation

Medium

Medium

Low

High

Low

High

IV.
i.

surveys performed by other
infrastructure proposals.
Approval of the Project Manager is
necessary. Re-designing of the
products if needed.
Regular brief updates from the
Project Manager to keep everyone on
the same page and promote dialogue.
Agile approach in development,
allowing for rapid delivery, direct
feedback and iterative improvements.
Test alternative methodology based
on international experience.

Quality Assurance Plan
Management Responsibilities

Quality assurance provides control to the project direction, ensures that the management is of a high quality with
respect to the nature of the project and that the project complies with the Description of Project (DoP) and with
relevant management standards and policies.
The LIFE ASTI project management through the Project Manager will be responsible for all project output and for
the clear achievement of the project objectives.
Work is organized in 20 Actions and each of them contains a collection of deliverables and milestones, following
common project objectives. They have their own timelines, partner collaborations and contributions to the
project. The Actions are organized thematically, following a certain structure which is described in detail in Grant
Agreement.
Each Action is led by an Action leader. AL is responsible for the coordination and quality assurance of the work and
deliverables within the action. The AL is also responsible for:
i.

resolving day-to-day administrative, technical and resource problems within the action,

ii.

reporting information relating to all aspects of the action work to the PM in order to ensure smooth
progress of the action.

Action leaders in turn report to the Project Manager who is ultimately responsible for the overall project
execution.

ii.

Action

Action Leader

Responsible person

A1

AUTH

Christos Giannaros

A2

ISAC-CNR

Igor Petenko

C1

AUTH

Serafim Kontos

C2

ISAC-CNR

Virginia Ciardini

C3

AUTH

Dimitris Melas

C4

AUTH

Prodromos Zanis

C5

MoT

Simos Misirloglou

C6

DEASL

Francesca de'Donato

C7

AUTH

Serafim Kontos

C8

GET

Gabriel Mavrellis

D1

SYMPRAXIS

Alexander Deliyannis

D2

DEASL

Francesca de'Donato

D3

ISAC-CNR

Stefania Argentini

E1

SYMPRAXIS

Thanos Belalidis

E2

DEASL

Francesca de'Donato

E3

ISAC-CNR

Virginia Ciardini

E4

MoT

EvridikiTsougkou

F1

AUTH

Dimitris Melas

F2

AUTH

Anastasia Poupkou

F3

GET

Panagiotis Symeonidis

Quality

The concept of quality does not imply the highest value result possible, but rather how closely the result
corresponds to the expected or desired result. In LIFE ASTI, delivering quality is associated with the success of the
project. It is measured in a series of results which are described in the output of the project.

iii.

Progress Reports

iv.

After LIFE plan

It is expected to secure sustainability of the deliverables, the continuation of the communication and
dissemination of project results.
v.

V.
i.

Restricted area for beneficiaries to LIFE ASTI website in order to share documents and data (with secure
login)

Deliverable quality and control
Quality criteria

The quality criteria of the deliverables are defined as follow:

ii.

•

Timeliness: the deliverables will be delivered within a month from the date specified in the
Partnership Agreement, at the latest.

•

Completeness: the deliverables should cover all the points described in the DoP.

•

Correctness: the information contained in the deliverable shall be corrected and verifiable; any
information coming from outside the activities being reported shall be properly backed by a
reference.

•

Readability: the documents should be concise and focus on the issues specified in the DoP. Any
extra material that is deemed relevant to aid the understanding of the document itself shall be
included as annex. As a guideline, the deliverables should aim at being below 50 pages, with
annexes if appropriate. Deliverable above 100 pages shall contain a detailed executive summary
between 5 and 10 pages long.

Quality control

The Action Leader (document editor) is responsible for the structure and quality of the respective Deliverable.
When a Deliverable is ready, it is circulated among the involved project partners for reviewing and editing, if
necessary. Once the revising process is complete, the document reaches the Project Manager who has the
ultimate decision about the quality of the deliverable. In case of doubts, the opinion of the Steering Committee is
deployed.

Figure 2: Deliverable quality control procedure

VI.

Document Management and Control

Documents are the main method of communication in project management.
Documents are used for communication between the team members, project management, the Steering
Committee and the LIFE Team. Therefore these chapters regarding quality describe a way to manage and control
the documents used in the project.
The Deliverables will contain essential documentation about the activity carried out during the relevant tasks and
activities focused on the results achieved and the indicators that can be examined to justify the work carried out,
while detailed additional information and bibliographical references will be include as Appendixes.
It is of great importance to maintain paper use to the minimum amount and when necessary, reports will be
preferably printed recto verso.
i.

Deliverable production

LIFE ASTI templates have been produced and must be used by partners’ editors throughout the project execution.
The present document has been produced according to the LIFE ASTI template for contractual outputs.

VII.
i.

Editing guidelines
Document format

In order to improve workflow activity, it is recommended to standardize tools.
The following tools will be used:

•

Word processing: MS Word

•

Spreadsheet: MS Excel

•

Slides presentation: MS PowerPoint

•

Document for web publication: PDF and text documents to upload in the website under topic
subheadings\web pages

Exceptions to the above rules are subject to prior approval by the Steering committee.
ii.

Document storage

Approved documents are stored on the LIFE ASTI website platform.
iii.

Document file naming

In the frame of LIFE ASTI project, a document code is introduced to ensure effective identification and versioning
of each document.
This code has the following format for documents and reports:
<Project_name><Action ID><Deliverable title><V.X.def>
•

Example for draft versions: LIFE_ASTI_Agenda_V.0_DM

During document review phases, in order to trace the contribution each partner to a draft document, the partner
that commented the document will add his or her initials to the end of the version number ex. V.0_DM.
•

Example for finalized version: LIFE_ASTI_Agenda_V.6.Final

The document codes represent its unique documents identifier as well, in order to ensure effective version control.
iv.

File Extension

Accordingly to the section above on document format, this should read .doc for text documents, .ppt for
PowerPoint presentations, etc.
v.

Logo

The LIFE ASTI logo has been designed as follows:

VIII.
i.

Editing rules and document generalities
Letters (mail or email)

No particular rules are defined to govern the exchange of internal communications; however, the use of the word
“LIFE ASTI” and the Action/task reference or the topic in the subject line of the letter or email is recommended so
as to avoid future misunderstandings and to facilitate the references and replies in as well as the future retrieval of
documents.
ii.

Cover page

A similar model should be used for all reports and deliverables. Such report templates constitute project
deliverables, including specific cover and inner layout, which should be used for all the relevant deliverables of the
project.

iii.

Presentations

Figure 3: Word template

As a very general rule, presentations must be synthetic but as clear as possible: therefore each page should contain
few items (avoiding verbose descriptions that can be made by the speaker); the fonts used in both text and
graphics should be large enough for the audience to read, cryptic abbreviations should be avoided, the use of
colour can improve readability.
Presentation templates constitute a project deliverable, including specific intro slide and layout, which should be
used for all the relevant deliverables and presentations of the project.

Figure 4: Powerpoint template

iv.

Review of documents

The procedure for the review and approval of documents shall make use of the specified platform on the project
website as much as possible. This platform will serve as an online option for sharing data and documents between
the beneficiaries. Every time that a new version for a document is issued, the author will circulate it, sending the
respective URL, to all the partners interested by email rather than attaching it to the email.
He will also define a deadline for the submission of comments. Since email does not always provide a means for
the acknowledgement of delivery, it is recommended that every partner send a reply, even if they do not have
specific comments, in order for the author of the document to be alerted ensure the delivery and process quality.
The process and timing of deliverables and key document Review is outlined below:
i.

First Draft: a first version of the output must be submitted by the Action Leader to the partners
participating for peer review 30 days before the official delivery date.

ii.

Comments will be provided by partners within 10 days of receipt.

iii.

Final Draft: a final draft of the document will be produced by the Action Leader 7 days before official
delivery date.

iv.

Final Version: the document will be sent to the Project Manager, who will authorize its release in the
steering committee and thus release it to the LIFE Team.

